Concert Jazz Ensemble
Under the Direction of Phil Doyle

Latin Dance
City Sunrise
The Great Escape
Inside Out
My Foolish Heart

Any Dude'll Do
Song for Bilboa

Composed and Arranged by Bob Mintzer
Composed and Arranged by Maria Schneider
Composed and Arranged by John Fedchock
Composed and Arranged by Matt Harris
Composed by Victor Young
Arranged by Michael Geraty
Composed and Arranged by Bill Holman
Composed by Pat Matheny
Arranged by Alan Baylock

Saxophones:
Altos: Brian Barton (lead), Colt Milton
Tenors: Alex Thompson (lead), Jacob Lorber
Bari: Kane White

Trombones:
Peter Tijerina (lead), Drake DaPonte, Luke Brockman, Nathan Westlund (Bass Trombone)

Trumpets:
Jesse Flanagan (lead), Taylor Smith, Josh Wisswell, Tristan Dodson, Ricardo Badillo

Rhythm Section:
Piano: Riley Gray
Bass: Diego Gonzales
Drums: Alek Gayton, Kenny Sager
Guitar: Michael Gerety
Percussion: Bailey Noble

For information, please call (509) 359-2241 or visit www.ewu.edu/music